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Within British Columbia, provincial and federal governments estimate the total number of
persons living with a disability(s) at ranging from 500 to over 700 hundred thousand
individuals.
The Aboriginal (First Nation, Metis, Inuit) population of British Columbia is over 200,000
in 2013 and growing annually. Estimates of the percentage of Aboriginal persons living
with a disability(s), within British Columbia, ranges from 16% to 32% of the total
Aboriginal population or between 32,000 to 64,000 individuals.
Access to health information, resources and services for Aboriginal persons, residing both
on and off reserve, although improving, still falls short when compared to services available
to the non-Aboriginal population of British Columbia.
Discrimination, racism and misinformation as it pertains to Aboriginal persons, Aboriginal
communities and the Aboriginal health and disability sectors still remains prevalent and
continues to create barriers for our people and our communities.
The British Columbia Aboriginal Network on Disability Society or BCANDS works to
alleviate those barriers. Through BCANDS ongoing work within the Aboriginal health and
disability sectors, the Society assists individual clients, their families and support systems,
communities and in relation to their health and disability related needs and priorities and
works with government and policy makers to ensure our clients voice are known, heard and
acted upon.
During the 2012 – 2013 fiscal year, the Society continued its good work and saw much
success within its disability and health related programs and initiatives. Quality and
responsive services were, as always, a priority for the BCANDS during the 2012 – 2103
fiscal year and will continue to be in the future as we expand, create new partnerships and
incorporate the knowledge and direction gained from our clients, membership and
stakeholders - the true owners of the Society.
The upcoming years at BCANDS will continue to be dynamic, continue to be times of
change and will provide opportunities for both celebration and reflection, as we move
forward into the future and our continued work for the improved health and disability
condition of our people and our communities.
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British Columbia Network on Disability Society (BCANDS)
Annual General Meeting Minutes
March 13th, 2013
Time meeting commenced: 1:00 PM
Location of meeting: 1179 Kosapsum Crescent, Victoria BC, V9A 7K7
I

PREAMBLE
Board of Directors in attendance:
Frazer Smith, President
Stephen Lytton, Vice-President
Ruby Reid, Secretary / Treasurer
Trudy Spiller, Director

II

WELCOMING PRAYER

Stephen Lytton delivered Opening Prayer.
II

WELCOMING – Frazer Smith gave opening comments.

III

AGENDA. Motion to access made by Trudy Spiller, seconded by Ruby Reid, carried.

IV
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS AGM MEETING. President asked if there were any questions, none
received, motion by Anna Sawyer to accept seconded by Larissa Williams, carried.
V
President Report – Frazer gave an oral presentation in relation to BCANDS and future directions
of the Society and that work needs to continue in order to improve services for Aboriginal persons living
with a disability and increasing potential partnerships by both staff and Board. Motion to accept
president’s report made by Ruby Reid seconded by Anna Sawyer, carried.
VI
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT – Presentation by Neil Belanger. Neil Belanger spoke in relation
to the services that BCANDS provides and the various funding agreements. The Executive Director spoke
to some of the difficulties of the past and the Society has reached some stability as well as noting the
high quality work performed by all of the staff and practicum students.
Question from floor in relation to how BCANDS ensures that its services are known. Executive Director
gave an overview of the various committees that BCANDS team members serve on and the community
consultation process to ensure that BCANDS presence is known. The Executive Director, spoke about
potential funding opportunities and the jurisdictional issues that are often faced due to BCANDS physical
location on Vancouver Island, despite it being a provincial organization. The Executive Director also
spoke about the high demand for BCANDS services since the Society made the change in its operations
and increased it presence both in community and through the website.
Motion to accept Executive Director’s report, moved by Larissa Williams, seconded by Anna Sawyer,
carried.
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VII

FINANCIAL REPORT – Trina Hancock – Finance Manager

Trina Lohr – Finance Manager reviewed 2011 / 2012 Financial Statements.
Trina outlined the stronger position of the Society from the 2010 / 2011 fiscal year. Trina outlined the
strict and tight budget the Society adheres to, to ensure the best possible services with funding
received.
Trina reported on the funders reporting requirements and gave an outline of reporting. Trina asked for
questions and if further detail is requested. Ruby Reid stated that the statements were very clear and
outlined well and that she had no further questions or information to provide.
The Executive Director gave an outline of the services that the Finance Manager provides. The Executive
Director gave a brief overview of how in previous years BCANDS had a full-time finance person, where
now Trina provides greater services in a clearer format while only working one day a week. The
Executive Director spoke to high quality work of the Finance Manager and the transparent manger in
which she prepares the statements and ensures accountability by the Society.
No more Questions. Motion to accept financial report by Ali Davies, seconded by Stephen Lytton,
carried.
VIII
Motion to Appoint Auditor; Motion to appoint Carlyle Shepherd Chartered Accountants as
auditor for 2012 / 2013 year end by Ruby Reid. Seconded by Stephen Lytton, carried.
VIIII
Nomination for Vacant Board Position / Reappointment of Board Executive: Nomination of Anna
Sawyer by Neil Belanger, seconded by Ali Davies, no other nominations, Board Executive accepted reappointment, carried. Anna Sawyer accepted position and gave a brief bio on herself.
X
Presentation from practicum students in relation to their work at BCANDS and introductions to
various members and BCANDS team members in attendance at the AGM.
XI

CLOSING – Meeting Adjourned.
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About BCANDS
The British Columbia Aboriginal Network on Disability Society or BCANDS is a provincial,
award winning, not-for-profit Aboriginal health and disability Society operating within British
Columbia.
BCANDS is the only standalone Aboriginal organization of its type within Canada and is
governed by an elected Board of Directors who receives no remuneration for their services.
Established in 1991 by Mr. Ian Hinksman (pictured below right) BCANDS is a federally
registered charity and maintains good standing with the British Columbia Register of Societies.
BCANDS is a unionized organization under the British Columbia
Government Services Employee Union (BCGEU) and provides
services within two primary areas; 1) Disability Case
Management Services and; 2) Health Information, Resources and
Support Services. BCANDS Disability Case Management
Services are available to all Aboriginal persons living with a
disability(s) within British Columbia, regardless of age, location,
disability type or disability related need. BCANDS Health
Information, Resources, and Support Services are available to on
reserve First Nation organizations, departments, and individuals.
The Society is proud and grateful to have the following organizational partnerships regarding
both funding and in-kind support during the 2013 – 2014 fiscal year. BCANDS will continue to
work closely with each of these partner organizations for continued and expanded relationships,
and to provide our support to each of our partners, as requested and as able, as it relates to their
specific mandates.
2012 – 2013 BCANDS Funding and In-Kind Partners
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada

First Nations and Inuit Health – Health Canada

Provincial Health Services Authority – Aboriginal Health

University of Victoria – School of Social Work

Camosun College - Indigenous Family Support Program
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Message from the BCANDS Board President
It is with great pleasure that I am able to address the BCANDS membership, our
partner agencies, stakeholders, clients, team members, and the public through this
2012 – 2013 BCANDS Annual Report. On Behalf of the entire BCANDS Board of
Directors and our employees, I would like to thank each of you for your interest in the
Society, our services and our success.
As the new BCANDS Board President, I am very proud and very happy to have the opportunity to
report the successful 2012 – 2013 fiscal year to our membership. I have served this organization as
Vice-President and Board Member for a number of years and have been witness first hand to the
remarkable work this organization’s Board of Directors, senior management and front line staff
performs on a daily basis. This work is done not for personal benefit, recognition, or reward, but
rather, due to the fulfilling of the sincere commitment we each made when accepting our role and our
responsibilities within the Society; which is to do our best to enhance, promote, and ensure that the
health and disability needs of our people and our communities are met.
As a First Nation person who lives with a disability, as well as being a survivor of residential school,
I understand the difficulties that Aboriginal people face within British Columbia when seeking
support and services relating to their health and disability information, support and service needs.
BCANDS provides a vital service in addressing these needs; however our work needs to be expanded
and our resources supplemented to ensure as many individuals, families and communities who
require our health and disability services are reached.
I would like to thank and recognize each of our funders, our stakeholders, clients, partner agencies,
students and volunteers, and the BCANDS Board of Directors, your support and your efforts have
assisted in shaping BCANDS into the successful organization it is today.
Finally, I would like to thank and recognize Mr. Frazer Smith, who recently retired from the
BCANDS Board of Directors and from being the BCANDS Board President. I have known Frazer
for a number of years and am truly appreciative of his kinship, his friendship, his passion and his
insight. We all at BCANDS wish him much success, health and happiness in his retirement and all of
his future endeavours. Take good care Frazer.
Thank you all again and I look forward to working in partnership with all of you in the exciting years
ahead.
All my Relations

Stephen Lytton
Board President – British Columbia Aboriginal Network on Disability Society
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Message from the BCANDS Executive Director
The 2012 – 2013 year was a great success both administratively, within our
programs and a time of increased partnership, evaluation, consultation and
collaboration.
The Society maintained its low risk rating from Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development
Canada being rated at 1 (organization ratings from 0 – 18 are consider low risk), with a rating of
zero being the best an organization can achieve.
Financially, the Society has performed well, strictly adhering to Board approved budgets and
partner agency contracts achieving a 37% solvency rate during the 2012 – 2013 fiscal year
ensuring a financially stable and healthy position.
BCANDS continues to work with First Nations and Inuit Health (FNIH) – Health Canada in
relation to the 2009 – 2010 funding reductions experienced by the Society. We are hopeful that
clarity and resolution and will be offered soon and that previous funding levels will be reestablished for the Society by Health Canada.
Despite the reduction in funding noted above, the Society received two provincial awards in
recognition of the quality and much needed work performed within the BCANDS disability and
health programs during the 2012 – 2013 and beginning of the 2013 – 2014 fiscal years. The
awards were; the British Columbia Medical Association’s – Excellence in Health Promotion
Award and the Canadian Mental Health Association – BC Region’s – Dr. Nancy Hall Award for
Leadership. Both of these awards are the highest honour these bestowing organizations present to
selected recipients, and are presented once a year. BCANDS is very pleased and honored to
receive such recognition from these two very prestigious organizations.
In December of 2012 the Society began collective bargaining with the BCGEU and was able to
achieve agreement with the union and a contract was signed in January 2013, which will expire
in December 2014.
I am very pleased to be associated with BCANDS, its team members, Board of Directors, client’s
communities and partner agencies, of whom are the foundation of the Society and collectively
the formula for its success.
I would like to personally and sincerely recognize our team members for their dedication and
commitment to what we do and to whom we serve. Your work is not easy work; but yet you
come every day and perform your duties with as much enthusiasm and commitment to our
clients and communities as you did on your first day. Thank you.
Respectfully

Neil Belanger
Executive Director – British Columbia Aboriginal Network on Disability Society
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Trina Lohr – BCANDS Finance Manager

It is and has been a pleasure to work for BCANDS over the past four years and I am
pleased to report that the financial operations of the Society continue to meet and exceed
required expectations from the BCANDS Board of Directors, our members, management and our
funding partners.
BCANDS continues to maintain its low risk rating with the federal government, of which
organizational financial capacity and management are considered factors. BCANDS, as of March
31st, 2013 had solvency rate of 37% ensuring that the Society is in a strong position to ensure
client services are maintained, at least in the short term, in the event of an unforeseen funding
reduction, such as those experienced in relation to the funding agreement with First Nations and
Inuit Health – Health Canada in 2009.
As part of normal operational procedures we continuously review our financial position and our
external service relationships to ensure that the most economical services are being negotiated to
maximize funds available for direct client and community related services.
The Board of Directors and management are provided detailed monthly financial statements. All
expenditures relating to BCANDS funds are per Board approved budgets and per the provisions
of the various service contracts the Society holds. Society expenditures are reviewed and
authorized by the Executive Director and the Board through dual signatures and supported by
relevant documentation.
I would like to thank the Board members, Neil, Carrie, Ali, Betty, Larissa, all of our practicum
students and our partners and associated agencies for their support, friendship and insight.
I look forward to the future at BCANDS and its expanded role in ensuring the disability and
health needs and priorities of Aboriginal persons and communities are known, and addressed.
The following are the Society’s audited statements for the 2012 – 2013 fiscal year.
Sincerely,

Trina Lohr
Finance Manager – British Columbia Aboriginal Network on Disability Society
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BCANDS Disability Case Management Services

Larrisa Eryes

Glibert James

Ali Davies

Ange Courtoreille

Betty Melo

Jamie Seaweed

Case Manager
Practicum Student
Case Manager Practicum Student
Case Manager Practicum Student
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BCANDS Disability Case Management services are available to any Aboriginal person living
with a disability within British Columbia, regardless of age, location, disability type, disability
related need or Aboriginal ancestry (First Nation, Metis and Inuit).
BCANDS Case Managers are professional personnel who bring years of life and work
experience, knowledge, insight, education and understanding to their positions and the work they
perform.
Based out of the BCANDS main office Case Managers work individually with each eligible
person requesting case management services including their family and support systems.
Disability case management service is a fundamental tool in achieving one of the Society’s stated
purposes of “promoting the social and economic inclusion of Aboriginal persons living with a
disability within British Columbia”. BCANDS case management services assist to ensure the
identification and obtainment of relevant services and supports necessary for client success
through multi-jurisdictional and disciplinary partnerships and coordination. Case management
services are performed in conjunction with a wide spectrum of community and government
partner agencies and services, both Aboriginal and non. Some broad partnerships that the
BCANDS Disability Case Management program has established, continues to expand and works
with annually include, but are not limited to:
















First Nation’s Health Authority
Metis Nation
First Nation’s Health Departments / Services
First Nation’s Social Development Programs
Friendship Centers
Aboriginal Affairs Northern Development Canada
First Nations Social Development Society
Community Living British Columbia
British Columbia Health Authorities
Educational Institutions
Low Income Housing Agencies
British Columbia’s Provincial Ministries
Correctional Facilities
Employment / Skill Development Services
Treatment Centers
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Community Based Disability and Health Organizations
Medical Practitioners
Individual Funding Service Providers
Adaptive Technology / Medical Equipment Service Providers
Home Care Services
Shelters

BCANDS Disability Case Managers provide services to over 300 clients per annum and work
directly with hundreds of associated agencies, and disability and heath service providers each
year.
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BCANDS HEALTH RESOURCES / INFORMATION
AND SUPPORT SERVICES

Carrie Tom
BCANDS Resource Support Worker

The BCANDS Health Resource / Information and Support Services Centre provides a vast array
of information, resources and support to Aboriginal communities and persons, throughout British
Columbia.
Information and support services are provided at no charge to the individual or community
requesting BCANDS services. Through responsive and dedicated BCANDS team members, our
staff addresses each request for informational resources and support services as a priority.
Time required to locate and send requested information / materials or services varies
depending on the request and the availability of the resources / services. Sometimes the specific
resource information or support service requested may not be maintained on site or known within
the BCANDS Centre and will have to be researched and accessed through an external
organization. In this event, extra time may be required to research the area of the request and to
find the appropriate resources and services.
The Society maintains a listing of some of the resources and services available onsite at
BCANDS on our website. These listings provide a description of the materials and has the ability
to click and see the specific resource.
In addition to the information noted above, BCANDS maintains information on various
Aboriginal communities and organizations as well as a variety of other available health and
disability programs and services available across British Columbia.
Online resources are updated and expanded continually to ensure that information is available to
all Aboriginal persons, communities and organizations across British Columbia
The BCANDS Health Resource / Information and Support Services Centre has a long and
successful history of providing information, resource support and services to Aboriginal health
and health related professionals and organizations, within communities.
Some of the professionals, organizations and program areas that we have worked with through
our Centre during the 2012 – 2103 fiscal year include, but are not limited to;
- First Nation Health Agencies
- First Nation Community Organizations
- Band Councils / Programs
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-

Health Directors
Traditional Healers
Doctors
Nurses / Licensed Practical Nurses
Community Health Representatives
Mental Health Clinicians / workers
Addictions Workers
Non-Insured Health Benefits
Maternal and Child Health Key Workers
FASD Key Workers
Dental / COHI Workers
Environmental Health Officers
Child / Youth Workers
Diabetes Programs
Pre-Natal Programs
Teachers
Social Workers
Aboriginal, community, Federal and
Provincial Governments
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COMMUNITY AND CLIENT ENGAGEMENT
As part of normal operations, BCANDS routinely engages our stakeholders to identify their
current and projected disability and health priorities. This information is necessary to ensure that
BCANDS programs and services reflect and address the needs of our clients as well as to assist
the Society in evaluating the effectiveness of our services and to make the necessary changes as
able.
The following is some recent information gained from the Society through client and community
engagement.
British Columbia Health Director / Health Lead Survey 2013
In early 2013 the BCANDS Health Information and Support Services Program, with support
from BCANDS leadership conducted an informational gathering survey aimed at the First Nation
community health leadership of British Columbia.
First Nation community health leadership were contacted through a 2010 FNIH generated
contact list, which was updated as required by the Society throughout the survey process. 67%
of the current (2013) Health Directors / Health leads within British Columbia’s First Nation
communities participated in the survey. The remaining 33% were either unable to be contacted,
could not schedule a time conducive for both themselves and BCANDS or were in the hiring
process for a new Health Director / Health Lead. No organization or Health Director / Health
Lead declined to offer to participate due to non-interest.
Of the 123 organizations listed on the FNIH generated 2010 contact list BCANDS was
successful in speaking directly to 82 Health Directors / Health Leads, constituting the majority of
on-reserve health leadership within British Columbia in 2013.
The survey provided valuable information to the Society but also gave an insight as to why
ongoing community contact and liaison must be engaged by BCANDS. From the FNIH
generated 2010 contact list it was noted that of the original 123 contacts listed, 56% of them had
changed during the three year period, with some health organizations / departments seeing
individuals holding the health leadership position changing 3 or 4 times within one organization
during the three year period.
The following information represents the information / insight provided by the on-reserve health
leadership in British Columbia to BCANDS in early 2013.
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Accessing BCANDS Health
Support and Disability Services
Yes / Unsure but will in
the future
No
Unsure

From the information gained, 74% of the Health Directors indicated that they had or will access
BCANDS services in the future, 12% indicated they were not sure, with the remaining 14%
indicating they had not. Even when considering the high transition of health leadership
documented within British Columbia’s First Nation communities, the use and identified need for
BCANDS remains high.

Ability to Provide On Reserve Health
Information / Support / Disability
Services
Yes we are adequately
funded to provide
services
We can provide
services some times
No we cannot
adequately provide
services
No Answer

70% of the Health Directors completing the survey indicated that they were unable to meet the
needs of their on-reserve clients relating to disability / health information and support services.
9.5% indicated that they were able to meet the needs of their community members sometimes but
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with the support of external organizations. 19.5 % indicated that they were able to successfully
meet the needs of their membership with 1% providing no answer.

Health Director / Health Lead Identified
Priority / Need for BCANDS On-Reserve
Disability / Health Services
Yes
No
Don't Know

From the 67% of the current First Nation on-reserve Health Directors / Health Leads, 90%
indicated that BCANDS current and expanded disability related health services were a priority
and health need within their communities. 8% indicated that they were uncertain with the
remaining 2% indicating that this was not a priority.
BCANDS Health Information and Community Support Services
For On-Reserve Community Members re: NIHB

Yes
No
Unsure

In addition to the current BCANDS on-reserve community-based health and information support
services delivered by the Society, of the 67% on-reserve Health Directors / Health Leads within
British Columbia who participated in the survey, an astonishing 98% indicated that the
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BCANDS health information and support services must be expanded, as a priority area, to
include health support and resources to assist their community members needs which are not
currently addressed under the FNIH / FNHA Non-Insured Health Benefit (NIHB) program and
components thereof.

BCANDS Gathering Wisdom Survey
Vancouver Coastal Health Authority Region - Survey Results
Question #A – Survey participants were requested to identify the most appropriate descriptor
of themselves from a provided list of eleven descriptors.
Chart # 1 – Vancouver Coastal Health Region - Survey Participants
Vancouver Coastal Health Region Gathering Wisdom Survey Participants
Other
Government Employee
First Nation Health Director
First Nation Band Councillor
Community Health Worker
Aboriginal Person Living with a
Disability
Works with Aboriginal Persons Living
with a Disability

* Under “Other”, survey participants included areas such as:
 Board of Directors – First Nation Health Authority
 Community Living British Columbia
 Education
 Student
 Board Member – community based organization
 Employee – community based organization
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Question #B – Survey participants were requested to identify the top three health priorities /
resource needs / gaps facing their community / Nation.
Chart #2 – Vancouver Coastal Health Region - Health Priorities
Vancouver Coastal Health Region Identified Health Priorities / Resource Needs / Gaps

Transportation / Distance to Services
Mental Health Programs
Diabetes Programs
Cultural Knowledge and Practice
Other

From the information provided, transportation (access to and distance to services) was the number one
priority noted, with the need for increased mental health, diabetes and cultural programs ranking close as
the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th priority areas.
* Under “Other”, survey participants included health priorities areas / needs such as:
 Health and Disability Training for Staff
 Drug and Alcohol Workers
 Home Care
 Housing / Parking
 Access to Sustainable and Nutritious Foods
 Youth Mentorship Programs
 Information Sharing
 Increased Health Programs
 Poverty
 Racism
 Residential School Effects
 On-Reserve Disability Support and Services
 Provision of equipment not covered under the First Nations Health Benefit Program (formerly
NIHB)
 Lack of Doctors
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Question #C – Survey participants were requested to identify the top three disability priorities /
disability service needs or information needed by community members living with a disability
within their community / Nation.
Chart #3 – Vancouver Coastal Health Region - Disability Priorities
Vancouver Coastal Health region Identified Disability Priorities / Disability Service Needs
Increased Access to Disability Support /
Services
Transportation
Accessible / Safe Housing
Home Support / Nursing
Increased Disability Related Program
Funding
Other

From the information provided, increased access to disability services and support was the number one
priority noted, with transportation ranking second and safe and accessible housing increased home and
nursing support and the need for increased federal disability funding ranking close in the 3rd priority area.
* Under “Other”, survey participants included disability priorities areas / needs such as:
 Support for Family Members (families that have a loved one living with a disability)
 Respite Support
 Lack of Disability Programs
 Disability Related Support Groups
 Informed Primary Care Givers
 Provision of Required Disability Related Equipment
 Assistance in Navigating the First Nations Health Benefit Program (formerly NIHB)
 Mental Health and Other Counselling
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Fraser Health Authority Region - Survey Results
Question #A – Survey participants were requested to identify the most appropriate descriptor
of themselves from a provided list of eleven descriptors.
Chart # 1 – Fraser Health Region - Survey Participants
Fraser Health Region Gathering Wisdom Survey Participants
Health Director
Elected Chief
Government Worker
Band Councillor
Community Member
Aboriginal Person Living with a
Disability
Guardian of Aboriginal Person Living
with a Disability
Other

* Under “Other”, survey participants included areas such as:
 Social Workers
 Hub Coordinators
 Community Public Health Programs
 Union Representatives
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Question #B – Survey participants were requested to identify the top three health priorities /
resource needs / gaps facing their community / Nation.
Chart #2 – Fraser Health Region - Health Priorities
Frazer Health Identified Health Priorities / Resource Needs / Gaps
Transportation / Distance to
Services
Addiction Programs / Services
Mental Health Programs
Lack of Community Health
Workers
Racism / Discrimination
Diabetes
Lack of Educational Resources
Other

From the information provided, transportation (access to and distance to services) was the number one
priority noted, with the need for increased addiction and mental health services ranking 2 nd, with diabetes,
racism / discrimination and the lack of educational resources ranking close within the 3rd priority area.
* Under “Other”, survey participants included health priorities areas / needs such as:
 Lack of Home Support
 Need for Heart and Stroke Programs
 Health Living Programs
 Community water Advisories
 Emergency Preparedness Programs
 Health Funding
 Lack of Doctors
 Cultural Training
 Traditional Foods
 Elder’s Programs
 Suicide Awareness / Intervention Programs
 Child Welfare
 Transitioning Youth
 Transitioning Programs for Individuals being Released from Custody
 Community Accessibility (Wheelchairs, buildings)
 Housing
 First Nations Health benefit Program Limitations (formerly NIHB)
 Service’s for Persons Living with a Disability
 Hypertension
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Question #C – Survey participants were requested to identify the top three disability priorities /
disability service needs or information needed by community members living with a disability
within their community / Nation.
Chart #2 – Fraser Health Region - Disability Priorities
Frazer Health Region Identified Disability Priorities / Disability Service Needs

Increased Access to Disability
Support / Services
Support for Required Equipment /
Modifications
Accessible Housing
Other

From the information provided, increased access to disability services and support was the number one
priority noted, with support for accessing necessary disability related equipment and modifications
ranking 2nd and accessible housing ranking 3rd.
* Under “Other”, survey participants included disability priorities areas / needs such as:
 Disability Related Supplies
 Medication Expenses
 Information on Disabilities
 Increased Addiction and Mental Health Services
 Aftercare Programs
 Councillors
 Information on How to Access Services
 Lack of Doctors
 Isolation
 Disability Assistance Inadequate
 Employment / Training Opportunities
 Homecare Support
 Lack of Disability Services On-Reserve
 Transportation
 HIV
 Healthy Foods
 Youth and Elder Workers
 Support for Families who have a Member with a Disability
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Interior Health Authority Region - Survey Results
Question #A – Survey participants were requested to identify the most appropriate descriptor
of themselves from a provided list of eleven descriptors.
Chart #1- Interior Health Region - Survey Participants

Interior Health Region Gathering Wisdom Survey Participants
Health Director
Band Councillor
Other
Community Health Worker
Guardian of Aboriginal Person Living
with a Disability
Community Member
Aboriginal Person Living with a
Disability
Elected Chief

* Under “Other”, survey participants included areas such as:
 Early Childhood Educators
 Employment Counsellors
 Education
 Elders Representatives
 Social / Education Workers
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Question #B – Survey participants were requested to identify the top three health priorities /
resource needs / gaps facing their community / Nation.
Chart #2 – Interior Health Region - Health Priorities
Interior Health Region Identified Health Priorities / Resource Needs / Gaps
Lack of Professional and
Specialized Services / Workers
Inadequate Funding For Health
Programs / Services
Need for Increased Elder Care and
Facilities
Need for Increased Mental Health
Services
Need for Increased Addiction
Services
Need for Increased Disability
Services
Lack of / Need for Increased
Transportation
Other

From the information provided, the lack of professional and specialized services available to communities
was the number one priority noted. This included the lack of doctors, nurses, chiropractors, massage
therapists, etc. The need for increased funding to support health services ranked 2nd, with the need for
increased Elder care and mental health services ranking closely as the 3rd noted priority. The need for
transportation assistance and increased addiction and disability services ranked closely as the 4th priority
areas within the Interior Health Region.
* Under “Other”, survey participants included health priorities areas / needs such as:
 Need for Increased Dental Services
 Need for Increased Support for Independent Living at Home
 Need for Increased Chronic Care, Cancer and Diabetes Programs
 Need for Aftercare Programs and Services
 Accreditation
 Better Communication
 Self-care Programs and Support
 Youth Services
 Nutrition Programs
 Heart Health
 Increased Benefits Under the First Nations Health Benefits Program (formerly NIHB)
 Increased Access to Mobility Aides and Medical Equipment
 Traditional / Preventative Medicines
 Housing and Poverty Awareness / Programs
 Tele-Health
 Various Abuse Programs (Youth, Elders, financial, etc.)
 Acknowledgement of and Support to; Small, Remote and Isolated Communities.
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Question #C – Survey participants were requested to identify the top three disability priorities /
disability service needs or information needed by community members living with a disability
within their community / Nation.
Chart #2 – Interior Health Region - Disability Priorities
Interior Health Region Identified Disability Priorities / Disability Service Needs
Increased Access to Disability Support /
Services
Support for Person with Disability and Elders
in Home Care
Community Education on Disability and
Available Resources
Community Accessibility - Housing,
Buildings, Community
Limited Transportation / Access to
Increased Support for Disability / Medical
Equipment
Other

From the information provided, increased access to disability services and support was the number one
priority noted, with increased home care support for persons living with a disability and Elders and
community education on disability and resources ranking closely in 2nd. Community accessibility issues
(housing, buildings and community) and the lack of transportation ranked closely as the 3rd priority area,
with increased support to obtain necessary disability and medical equipment ranking in the 4 th priority
position.
* Under “Other”, survey participants included disability priorities areas / needs such as:
 Need for Specialized Services
 Chronic Disease / Diabetes Services
 Lack of Service within Community (Doctors, Dental)
 Lack of Nurses – Need for Emergency Services by Nurses
 Poor Housing Conditions
 Lack of Community Participation / Isolation for Persons Living with a Disability
 Increased Mental Health and Addiction Programs
 Increased Nutrition Programs
 Access to Mental Health and Other Assessments for Community members
 Culturally Appropriate Services
 Need for Job and Life Skills Programs
 Increased Financial Support for Persons Living with a Disability
 Increased Funding / Resources for Program and Services
 Lack of Coordination within Community and Externally
 Support for Youth and Families Living with Disabilities
 Cancer Support Services
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Northern Health Authority Region - Survey Results
Question #A – Survey participants were requested to identify the most appropriate descriptor
of themselves from a provided list of eleven descriptors.
Chart #1- Northern Health Region – Survey Participants
Northern Health Region Gathering Wisdom Survey Participants

Health Director
Band Councillor
Other
Community Health Worker
Community Member
Hereditary Chief
Elected Chief

* Under “Other”, survey participants included areas such as:
 HUB Coordinators
 Members of Health Board of Directors
 Northern Health Authority Employees
 Youth Workers
 Teachers
 Executive Assistants / Administration Support
 Chief Executive Officer
 Coordinators of Programs
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Question #B – Survey participants were requested to identify the top three health priorities /
resource needs / gaps facing their community / Nation.
Chart #2 – Northern Health Region - Health Priorities
Northern Health Region Identified Health Priorities / Resource Needs / Gaps

Access to Specialized Medical Services
Transportation
Community Remoteness
Increased Mental Health Services
Chronic Disease Diabetes Programs
Addiction Programs and Services
Elder Care Programs and Services
Other

From the information provided, the lack of professional and specialized services available to communities
was the number one priority noted. This included the lack of doctors, nurses, chiropractors, massage
therapists, etc. Lack of access to transportation ranked 2nd, with the difficulties experienced by remote
communities (lack of services, amenities, programs, etc.) ranking as the 3rd noted priority. Increased
mental health support and services ranked in the 4th position with the need for increased health programs
focusing on chronic disease and diabetes ranking 5th. Addictions and Elder care support programs ranked
closely as the 6th priority area within the Northern Health Region.
* Under “Other”, survey participants included health priorities areas / needs such as:
 Employment Opportunities / Programs
 Housing – Availability / Mold
 Aftercare Programs
 Access to Health Services
 Prevention Programs / Services
 General Community Wellness Initiatives
 Cancer Programs / Support
 Lateral Violence
 Youth Programs / Services
 Increased Access to Health Information
 Equitable Funding for First Nation Communities and Health Programs
 New and Adequate Health Facilities
 General Lack of Health Services
 Support for Membership Off Reserve
 Suicide Prevention Programs
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Reliable Health Statistics
Respite Care
HIV Programs and Services
Communication – Internally and Externally
Expanded E-Health
Increased Nutrition Programs
Increased Maternal Child Health Programs
Assistance for Persons Living with a Disability (18 +)
Too Much Bureaucracy / Red Tape
Increased Resources in Schools
Increased Transition Planning for Youth
Increased Traditional Practices / Medicines
______________________________________________________________________________

Question #C – Survey participants were requested to identify the top three disability priorities /
disability service needs or information needed by community members living with a disability
within their community / Nation.
Chart #3 – Northern Health Region - Disability Priorities
Northern Health Region Identified Disability Priorities / Disability Service Needs
Increased Access to Disability Support /
Services
Increased Awareness of Disability
Supports and Services
Lack of Accessible and General
Transportation
Community Accessibility - Housing,
Buildings, Community
Lack of Employment and Education
Opportunities for PWD
Increased Mental Health Services
Lack of Specialized medial and
Therapeutic Services

From the information provided, increased access to disability services and support was the number 1
priority noted, with the need for increased awareness of available disability related supports and service
ranking closely in 2nd. The lack of accessible and general transportation and the lack of accessibility and
need for modified housing ranked as the 3rd highest identified priorities, with increased employment and
educational opportunities for persons living with a disability ranking closely in the 4 th position, The need
for increased mental health programs / services and well as the need for specialized medical and disability
services (doctors, physiotherapy, etc.) were noted as the 5th highest priority areas.
* Under “Other”, survey participants included disability priorities areas / needs such as:
 Support for costs associated with accessing services
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Support for persons living with a disability who identify as gay, bisexual, two-spirited
transgender or transsexual
Need for increased trained staff
Lack of services, awareness and amenities experienced due to isolation, both individually and for
community
Need for increased chronic disease programs and services
Need for increased programs and services for persons living with cancer
Need for equity in services / programs and funding for on and off reserve
Need for increased nutrition / health eating programs
Need for increased addiction services
Need for increased in-home support and services for the disabled
Need for increased coordination with existing programs and services
Need for increased Elders programs and services
Need for resources and assistance in obtaining assessments
Need for increased life skill programs
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Vancouver Island Health Authority Region - Survey Results
Question #A – Survey participants were requested to identify the most appropriate descriptor
of themselves from a provided list of eleven descriptors.
Chart #1- Vancouver Island Health Region - Survey Participants
Vancouver Island Health Region Gathering Wisdom Survey Participants

Health Director
Band Councillor
Other
Community Health Worker
Community Member
Elected Chief
Hereditary Chief

* Under “Other”, survey participants included areas such as:
 First Nation Health Authority Council / Staff
 Ministry of Health Staff
 Health Governance Staff
 Economic Development Personnel
 Chief Executive Officers / Executive Directors
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Question #B – Survey participants were requested to identify the top three health priorities /
resource needs / gaps facing their community / Nation.
Chart #2 – Vancouver Island Health Region - Health Priorities
Vancouver Island Region Identified Health Priorities / Resource Needs / Gaps

Increased Mental Health Services
and Support
Increased Health Services In
Community
Lack of Necessary Funding for
Health Services
Increased Disability Services
Lack of Specialized Health
Services
First Nations Health Benefits
Program Inadequate
Other

From the information provided, the need for increased mental health services available to communities
was the number one priority noted. The overall increase of health services on reserve was noted as the
number two priority area. Inadequate funding levels to support necessary community health services were
outlined as the third priority area within communities. Finally, the lack of specialized health
professionals, included the lack of doctors, nurses, chiropractors, massage therapists, etc., the need for
increased disability services and the inadequacy of the First Nation health benefits program were all
closely ranked in the number four priority areas.
* Under “Other”, survey participants included health priorities areas / needs such as:
 Chronic disease / diabetes programs
 Programs on nutritious / traditional Foods
 The health needs of community members living off reserve
 Accessible and safe Housing (ramps / molds, space)
 Increased First Nation professionals
 Addictions services
 Dental services
 Increased community, Nation to Nation, federal and provincial collaboration and cooperation
 Recognition of spirituality / culture
 Difficulties living in an isolated community
 Need for expanded communications / IT services
 Community and individual poverty
 Need for expanded youth programs and services
 Need for capacity development within community
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Infant related program and services
Increased Elders programs and services
Programs relating to healthy behaviors
Accessible and general transportation
Need for increased resources for medical equipment
Need for accessible communities and housing
Need for assistance in obtaining necessary assessments
Lack of community economic development
______________________________________________________________________________

Question #C – Survey participants were requested to identify the top three disability priorities /
disability service needs or information needed by community members living with a disability
within their community / Nation.
Chart #3 – Vancouver Island Health Region - Disability Priorities
Vancouver Island Region Identified Disability Priorities / Disability Service Needs

Increased Access to Disability Support /
Services
Improved Housing and Community
Accessibility
Lack of Nursing Support Services
Increased Mental Health Services and
Support
Increased Access to Specialized Medical
and Disability Services
Other

From the information provided, increased disability services and supports was the number one priority
noted, with the need for increased accessibility regarding both housing and communities in general being
noted as the second highest priority area. The need for and lack of nursing support services for persons
living with a disability ranked as the third priority area with the need for increased mental health services
and specialized medical and disability services ranking closely as the fourth priority areas.
* Under “Other”, survey participants included disability priorities areas / needs such as:
 Isolated individuals and communities
 Disability related equipment
 Information on disability
 Knowledge of disability services and programs available
 Culture / decolonization
 Support for families living with a disability




Transportation – accessible and general
Training / life skills and education programs
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Poverty within community
Chronic disease
Addiction services
Funding issues
Community support and coordination of services
Programs for transitional youth
Self-care programs
Elder Programs
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Gathering Wisdom Associated Attendees - Survey Results
Question #A – Survey participants were requested to identify the most appropriate descriptor
of themselves from a provided list of eleven descriptors.
Chart #1 – Associated Attendees – Survey Participants
Associated Attendees Gathering Wisdom Survey Participants

Participants Not from British
Columbia
Participant from Non-Aboriginal
Organization
No Descriptor Provided

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Question #B – Survey participants were requested to identify the top three health priorities /
resource needs / gaps facing their community / Nation.
Chart #2 – Associated Attendees - Health Priorities
Associated Attendees Identified Health Priorities / Resource Needs / Gaps

Need for Education and Employment
Opportunities
Need for Increased Disability Services
Need for Accessible Housing /
Renovations
Other

* Under “Other”, survey participants included health priorities areas / needs such as:
 Increased communications / IT services
 Accessible and available transportation
 Health related support groups
 Disability awareness initiatives
 Discrimination
 Assistance in obtaining medical equipment
 Lack of overall health services
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Question #C – Survey participants were requested to identify the top three disability priorities /
disability service needs or information needed by community members living with a disability
within their community / Nation.
Chart #3 – Associated Attendees - Disability Priorities
Associated Attendees Identified Disability Priorities / Disability Service Needs
Increased Disability Support Services
Increased Mental Health Services and
Support
Discrimination Towards Persons Living
with a Disability
Increased Youth Services
Mentoring / Support Programs
Education / Training Opportunities
Increased Information Sharing /
Collaboration

BCANDS 2012 - 2013 – Quality / Satisfaction Survey
In early 2013, BCANDS conducted a client satisfaction survey facilitated by practicum students
of the University of Victoria and Camosun College. The following is an overview of the
information gained from that survey.






82 % indicated that BCANDS answered their questions clearly and satisfactory;
85 % indicated that BCANDS were knowledgeable on services provided;
95 % indicated that BCANDS employees were respectful in their interactions;
81 % indicated that BCANDS provided services in a timely manner;
90% indicated that BCANDS provided services in a culturally aware and respectful
manner;
 89 % indicated that BCANDS employees were genuinely interested in their needs
 87% indicated that BCANDS was successful in addressing their requested needs
 82% indicated that they were satisfied with the services received from BCANDS
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BCANDS STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
BCANDS maintains close ties with organizations, governments and service providers across the
province and Canada in relation to health and disability information and services available to the
Aboriginal communities and persons within British Columbia. BCANDS continually establishes,
solicits and maintains strategic partnerships to assist in our work in addressing our client’s
important and diverse needs.
Throughout BCANDS history the Society has played a lead role in a number of provincial
initiatives / alliances and has established several service agreements through Memorandums of
Understanding (MOU) with a variety of leadership organizations. Some of these include:
Memorandum of Understanding – First Nations Health Society
Memorandum of Understanding – Union of BC Indian Chiefs
Memorandum of Understanding – First Nations Summit
Memorandum of Understanding – Metis Nation British Columbia
Memorandum of Understanding – United Native Nations
Memorandum of Understanding – Northern Health Authority – Aboriginal Health
Memorandum of Understanding – Provincial Health Services Authority – Aboriginal Health
Memorandum of Understanding – Vancouver Coastal Health Authority – Aboriginal Health
Memorandum of Understanding – First Nations and Inuit Health – Nursing Directorate
Memorandum of Understanding – First Nations and Inuit Health – e-Health Solutions
Memorandum of Understanding – First Nations and Inuit Health – Environmental Health
Memorandum of Understanding – British Columbia Government Employees Union
In addition to the above, to ensure that our client’s and communities voices are heard and their
priorities recognized, BCANDS team members and Board actively serve on a variety of health
and disability related committees and working groups and maintain membership with associated
organizations. Some of these include:
Council Member – Minister’s Advisory Council on Employment and Accessibility;
Committee Member – Assistant Deputy Minister’s – Supporting Increased Participation
Committee (SIP);
Committee Member – Program Committee – Canadian Centre on Disability Studies (CSDS);
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Co-Chair – Community Living British Columbia – Aboriginal Advisory Committee (CLBC);
Committee Member – Social Services Advisory Committee – StepUpBC;
Task Force Member – Canadian Centre on Disability Studies – Visitability Project (CCDS);
Working Group Member - Assembly of First Nations – National Disability Working Group;
Associate Member – First Nations Health Director’s Association (FNHDA);
Member – First Nation Health Manager’s Association (FNHMA);
Board Member – Family Support Institute (FSI);
Committee Member – Aboriginal Infant /Aboriginal Supported Child Development Steering
Committee (AID / ASCD);
Member – Canadian Library Association (CLA);
Working Group Member – Ministry of Social Development – Community Relations and Service
Quality - Quarterly Working Group - Region 1;
Member – Public Health Association of British Columbia (PHABC);
Member – Canadian Public Health Association (CPHA);
Member – Canadian Mental Health Association – BC Division (CMHA);
Member – Social Planning and Research Council of BC (SPARC BC).
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS
To assist to ensure the ongoing success and stability of the Society, a number of strategic
directions have been identified and will be worked on by the Society in the future years.
Some of these future directions include, but are not limited to:
 Increase BCANDS partnerships in relation to both funding and service delivery
partnerships;
 Continue to work with First Nations and Inuit Health for resolution on BCANDS
outstanding concerns over funding reductions in 2009;
 Work with and expand relationship with the new First Nations Health Authority as they
assume control over First Nation health services within British Columbia in October
2013;
 Development of new BCANDS Comprehensive Community Health / Business Plan;
 Review / revise BCANDS Board of Directors, Society by-laws, financial and operational
policies and procedures;
 Increase efforts to recruit Board members with professional designations (social workers,
registered nurses, therapists, etc.);
 Explore the possibility of Accrediting BCANDS programs and services;
 Increase BCANDS visibility through BCANDS website, newsletter and stakeholder
engagement;
 Improvements to BCANDS physical location (painting, repairs, equipment upgrades,
etc.);
 Review and renegotiate, as necessary and able, BCANDS service contracts (telephone,
internet, insurance, etc.) to ensure best value;
 Work with First Nation Summit in relation to support for expanded health and disability
programs and services;
 Examine possibility of expanding BCANDS services outside of British Columbia.
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QUALITY SERVICES
In addition to the previously noted financial, operational performance and stability the Society
ensures, BCANDS was honoured to be recognized for its work performed during the 2012 –
2013 fiscal year by two highly noted organizations within British Columbia.
These organizations were, 1) The British Columbia Medical Association (BCMA) and the 2)
Canadian Mental Health Association (CMHA) – BC Division. BCANDS received the Excellence
in Health Promotion Provincial Award from the BCMA and the Provincial Dr. Nancy Hall
Award from the Canadian Mental Health Association.
These awards are the highest honours these two organizations bestow on an organization.
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